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By Dennis Heffley and Dean Hanink
Rising unemployment rates and a nagging state
budget deficit have rekindled concerns about
Connecticut’s appeal as a place to do business.
Given its high-cost image, how can Connecticut suc-
cessfully retain its existing industry or compete with
other states for new activity?  Are there other fac-
tors, beyond production costs, that shape business
location decisions?  If so, how does Connecticut
stack up against the competition when both costs
and the other factors are considered?
Business location decisions are a complex mix of
economic, institutional, managerial, and personal










































offers a weighted “Cost of Doing Business Index”
that incorporates unit labor costs (75%), energy
costs (15%), and state and local tax burdens
(10%).  Among the 50 states, Connecticut has the
4th highest labor costs, 8th highest energy costs,
and 21st highest nonfederal tax burden.  Overall,
the state ranks 4th in business costs with an index
value of 112.9, exceeded only by New Jersey
(113.0), Massachusetts (115.9), and Hawaii (117.0).
Just below Connecticut is California (108.9).  At
the low-cost end are South Dakota (77.6),
Wyoming (80.2), Nebraska (81.2), Oklahoma
(85.7), and New Mexico (86.8). 
Column (1) of the adjacent table shows how
each state ranks based on the “Cost of Doing
Business Index.”  The Economy.com rankings cor-
respond pretty well with our intuition about busi-
ness costs in various regions.  The Northeast and
California are relatively expensive places to oper-
ate; costs are generally lower in the South; and the
Plains states are a downright bargain.  Or are they?
The Benefit Side   
If only costs mattered, South Dakota would be
brimming with business.  But South Dakota, like
most states, works hard to attract firms.  For all its
other virtues, the state lacks some basics, like
proximity to major population centers.  This fea-
ture limits available labor as well as potential cus-
tomers.  For farm equipment suppliers and certain
“footloose” businesses that can settle almost any-
where, South Dakota may be an excellent choice—
for many others, it will not.  
To provide a measure of access to markets,
inside and outside a state, we’ve constructed a
simple market potential index that incorporates
each state’s population, per capita income, and dis-
tances from all other states.  Both population and
income, within the state and in surrounding states,
boost the index, while distance from other states
lowers it.  Thus, states with larger, wealthier popu-
lations, near to other such states, will have greater
market potential than states that are less populat-
ed, poorer, isolated, or surrounded by similar
states.  To control for the fact that states differ
widely in geographic size, and to capture the inten-
sity of market potential within each state, we mea-
sure this market potential on a per square mile
basis.  While the index might be seen as a measure
of retail potential, it will also capture business-to-
business market potential if firms cluster in areas
with high retail potential.  Rankings for this market
potential index are shown in column (2) of the
table.  Rhode Island, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and Delaware have the highest
market potential per square mile.  Alaska,
Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, and South
Dakota are weakest by this measure.  Already we
begin to see that high-cost states often tend to
have high market potential, but the imperfect
match between columns (1) and (2) suggests that
other factors must play a role. 
What other features, besides proximity to mar-
kets, make a state attractive for business?—for
starters, worker productivity, or output per employ-
Cost-of-Doing-    Market      Productivity        Livability
Business Index     Potential Index        Index      Index  
    
State    (1 = highest)                
 Hawaii 1      15            13      41
Massachusetts  2        4              7        9
New Jersey  3        2              6      12
CONNECTICUT 4        3              1      11 
California  5      12                          5      38
Maine   6      35            45      16
New York  7        7              4      33
Michigan  8      16            26      28
New Hampshire  9      13            21        3
Vermont            10      22            39        7
Illinois           11                        11                       11      30
Colorado           12       34            14      19
Maryland           13        8                   28      39
Ohio            15       10            30         29
Alaska            16      50              2      32
Arizona            17      38            24      45
Washington           18      24              9      23
Pennsylvania           19        9            23      27
Virginia           20      14            15        5
Wisconsin           21         23            41      10
Nevada            22                 43            19      31
Minnesota           23         31            27        1
Delaware           24        5              3      18
Texas            25                       30             10        36
Missouri           26      28            32      25
Rhode Island           27        1            17      26
South Carolina           28      21            40      43
Louisiana               29      26            16      49
Kansas            30      40            36        6
Georgia            31      19            18      34
Utah            32      42            33      13
Indiana            33                 17            35      22
West Virginia           34      27            50      46
Oregon            35      39            20      24
North Dakota           36      47            49      17
Tennessee           37      20            29      48
Alabama            38      29            38      47
North Carolina           39      18            25      42
Arkansas           40     36            47      44
Mississippi           41      33            46      50
Idaho            42      44            34      20
Montana            43      49            48       21
Kentucky           44                       25            31      37
Iowa            45      32             44        2
New Mexico           46      45            22      40
Oklahoma           47      37            42      34
Nebraska           48      41            43        4
Wyoming            49      48              8      14
South Dakota           50      46            37        8
(1)   (2)    (3) (4)
Costs and Benefits: How States Rank
Source: The Connecticut Economy based on data from the   United States
Business Cost Review, 2003 Edition, Economy.com, Inc; the U.S. Department
of Commerce; and Morgan Quitno Press.
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ee.  In competitive markets, however, higher pro-
ductivity also commands higher wages.  Since the
Economy.com business cost index attaches a 75%
weight to labor costs, we might expect to see a
positive relationship between the cost index rank-
ing in column (1) and the productivity ranking of
states, as measured by gross state product (GSP)
per nonfarm worker, in column (3).  The simple
correlation is 0.51, and among the seven most cost-
ly states—Hawaii, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Connecticut, California, Maine, and New York—
only Hawaii and Maine rank worse than 7th in pro-
ductivity.  Connecticut, by the way, led all states in
productivity with a GSP per worker of $98,843 in
2001.  West Virginia trailed the pack, with a GSP
figure of only $57,628 per worker.   
Many of the features that attract people to a
state also matter to firms.  Quality of education,
access to health care institutions and resources,
public safety, transportation infrastructure, climate,
and many other factors play a role in attracting
qualified workers and running a competitive firm.
Morgan Quitno Press (MQP), which specializes in
state and city ranking publications, annually
reports several composite rankings that reflect such
characteristics.   According to the most recent
rankings, Connecticut is tops in MQP’s “smartest
state” ranking, the 11th “healthiest state,” and the
15th “safest state.”  By their even more compre-
hensive “livability” index, which incorporates 43
such factors, Connecticut ranks 11th, as shown in
column (4) of the table.
Markets Work
Multiple regression analysis can be used to
explore the statistical link between states’ business
cost rankings and their rankings for market poten-
tial, productivity, and livability.  Results indicate
that market potential has the largest effect on busi-
ness costs, followed by productivity and then liv-
ability, as illustrated in the bar graph.  Each bar
shows the estimated impact of a one-rank change
in that factor on the business cost ranking.  For
example, moving up one spot in the market poten-
tial ranking tends to push a state almost half a spot
higher in the business cost ranking, holding con-
stant its other two rankings.  The market potential
and productivity effects are statistically significant;
the effect of a change in the livability ranking is
much less so.  Based on the estimated relationship
and Connecticut’s particular “benefit” rankings in
columns (2)-(4) of the earlier table, the model pre-
dicts that the state would rank about 5th in busi-
ness costs, very close to its actual rank (4th). 
We shouldn’t be too surprised that high-benefit
states also tend to be high-cost states.  To see this,
let’s think about what might happen if a particular
state, or group of states, were doubly blessed with
abnormally high benefits and abnormally low
costs.  Firms located in such states would be
unusually profitable which, in turn, would encour-
age expansion of those firms, emergence of new
business ventures, and the in-migration of firms
from other less profitable states.  Ultimately,
though, this economic growth would boost the cost
of doing business in the favored states: wages,
commercial rents, utilities, and other input prices
would be bid up.  Such cost increases, coupled
with the keener competition for sales in local mar-
kets, would trim profits, dulling the incentive for
further expansion or more in-migration of firms.  
Market processes and business mobility not only
drag the favored states back to normal rates of
profit, but also serve to boost profitability in less-
favored states.  As firms depart for favored states,
local wages, commercial rents, and other input
prices in the less-favored states fall.  Remaining
firms also face less competition in local markets for
the sale of their goods.  These adjustments raise
the profitability of businesses that remain.  In
short, markets tend to equalize profitability or rates
of return across locations, provided firms are suffi-
ciently mobile.  And even when business mobility
is lacking, movement of labor and other inputs
tends to serve the same end. 
Why Compete?
Mobility tends to equalize profitability across dif-
ferent locations, but this ultimately means that
high revenues or benefits are accompanied by high
costs.  This happens because the inherent attrac-
tions of a location—proximity to large markets,
labor productivity, and the state’s livability—tend
to get “capitalized” into the costs of doing busi-
ness, as seen in our regression results.  But, if rates
of return across different locations tend to equalize
anyway, are a state’s efforts to control costs or
increase benefits to firms largely futile?  Not neces-
sarily. There are a couple of good economic rea-
sons why it makes sense for states to actively com-
pete for business.  First, this “public competition”
often prompts the mobility that serves to equalize
profits across different locations, and it also forces
governments to be more efficient.  Second, market
adjustments that occur in a growing economy
(growth in wages, property values, etc.) are often
more palatable than the adjustments forced upon a
shrinking economy.  
Sitting back and doing nothing to maintain or
enhance the state’s business climate could lead to
changes that few of us would fully welcome, espe-
cially if other states are working hard to attract
business.  Nonetheless, it’s equally important to
understand that
Connecticut’s relative-





high quality of life.
Any “business-friend-
ly” policies that com-
promise these posi-
tive features of the
state might have last-
ing negative effects
on business, jobs, or
state budgets.








Market Potential Has Largest Effect
on Business Cost Ranking
Source: The Connecticut Economy based on data from the   United States
Business Cost Review, 2003 Edition, Economy.com, Inc; the U.S. Department
of Commerce; and Morgan Quitno Press.
Change in Cost-of-Doing-Business Rank Due to
a One-Rank Improvement in Given Category